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millions I Wh n first a nation, thirteen states, printed for the use of the members of this House.
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principles of its institutions. Nor did he sav tions
d to one item of the proposed appropriation, the
mense prospect. But the strength of the matesay that she had shewn any disposition to throw
Legation, that
And " be ye further
rials should always be in proportion to the weight that of 150,000 dollars for the Quartermaster off the yoke of allegiance to the Union ; it was
you have our humble thanks for your " highly
It was then ordered to be engross
and magnitude of the building. Unless learning Department.
this House which had itself cut loose the harness,
reading.
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a
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(what a modest writer I) and
and religion go forih witto our emigrants, or soon
and thrown away the reins. Mr. A. went on to approved essays,'
Wednesday, MN. 3 Mr. Cannon submitted
follow ihem, to enlighten their steps and to consay, that, if Congress could act at all at present our unfeigned gratitude for your " determination
trol their passions, instead of proving a. blessing for consideration the following resolution which with reference to Missouri, such was now
her not to trouble us with any more of your cogitato the world they will be a curse. From an ig- lies on the table one day of course :
law,
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hot
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tions." We know not who you are, nor did we
Jletolvfd, That the Secretary of Avar be directed to
norant and unprincipled population, " good Lord
The authority of the Union might
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before
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ever think it worth our while to inquire: But we
deliver us
dets educated at the Military Academy that have remain. hang over her, but there were no legal modes by
Christ,
last
plan, the Church of
3d. And the
aced in the service ot the United States five years ; also, which it could be exercised.
All its ordinary and believe we may append to your unsolicited
lavs in her claim. Now opens the great object the number that have received commissions and have re
regular conductors were broken ofl. With re- knowledgment, that " you have seldom thought
of our Seminary. " The harvest is great, and the signed before the expiration of five years j alsd the number that have left the Military Academy without com gard to Missouri, Mr. A. said the citizens of the seriously in the whole course of your life," I delaborers are few." Without public religion
Uiat has been paid United States had individual rights, which it was claration no less true, that you have as seldom
without the administration of the public means missions, and the amount ot money
money
to each one : also, the sums of
that have been the duty of Congress to secure. Many of thctn,
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any) for the time between their appointment and that of that territory, in requital of their services, of their " highly approved
but it is a little singular that
"the knowledge of the true God, and of Jesus their being mustered at the Academy : also, the whole blood, and of the glory they had acquired for
their the first notice we should have of it should be
Christ; "whom he hath sent," can be diffused or number educated at the said Academy, who were in the
rontinued among mankind. This is plain from service of the United States during the laic Mar, and the country. Congress were bound, by the most sa- trom your highly valued self. Recollect, friend
number of. those thus. engaged in the service, who were cred of all obligations, to ensure protection to
which crosses its,
the conduct of our Lord, in first appointing in
any battle or battles Touglirduring lhe"said time with those rights.
question, therefore, which he " L:" that "vanity is a passion
twelve, and in addition to them, "twenty other the enemies of our country ; also, the whole expense of
it
wished to present to the consideration of gentle- own purposes, anT begets .contempPwhen
"disciples, to engage in the work of. the sacrec maintaining officers and instructors of the Academy each
: VVThere arc the tribunals and memeans to inspire admirattorw"
ministry ;, and his promise to be with them, anc year since the year 1802. The whole expense of amniu men was this
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their, successors, 44 to the end of the world."
my, for their assistance, since its firstcstablishment ;, also, protected where the channels by which the
Were ve now to take a particular survey of how for martiat Taw 1iHji;be ca
.of ;ihegovernment can be enforced ?
tho destitute State of our churches, the rccita and whether or not the professors and teachers are, or man could say that tjiere existed such tribunals,
;;ii-iwould be nwful, and almost incredible --it would have been, under martial law : and whether or not any or channels for the enforcement
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because no man
we knew how, why we should decline publishto contain ten millions of souls ; allowing a pub ers in said Academy, ami the number of Cadets (if any) can say what it is. Suppose,
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lie teacher to each thousand, it would require ten that have been admitted into the same from the families was right in his
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opinion, of the condition of Mis- ing it :
thortynd ministers of religion to afford an uni- of fofcigners.
souri: every one would say that an inquiry ought
LcgationM is inadmissible. His personalities
On motion of Mr. flaldwin, it was
versal supply. What is the actual number?
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mm in the eye of liberality be considered as measures areinquire
necessary to be adopted for the due enforce vernment.
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competent ministers of the gospel. Of "course"; nieiit of the exTstihif revenue laws."""""-of our publishing them.
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.
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